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ABSTRACT 
In the present paper a two-layer model is developed  for the non-permanent  
hydrothermodynamics of a tropical subtropical coastal ocean. The model 
includes the equations of motion, continuity and heat. The equations apply 
only to the thin and warm oceanic surface layer. The deep layer is stipulated to 
be motionless, arbitrarily deep and separated from the upper layer by a density 
discontinuity. Cold deep water is carried across  the interface from the lower 
into the upper layer; it is warmed up there by the net energy input from the 
atmosphere into the ocean The non-uniform sea surface wind stress and heat 
at the surface are the main forcing functions of the model.  A numerical finite 
element method is proposed to approximate the hydrothermodynamic 
problem. The model uses simple linear spatial and temporal continuous 
polynomial and a stabilizing Petrov-Galerkin operator to improve the 
classical finite element Galerkin method. The hydrothermodynamic response 
is obtained for the eastern pacific boundary in the southern hemisphere. 
Monthly climatological data are used to determine the wind and heat fluxes 
forcings of the model. The main features of the observed Sea Surface 
Temperature (SST) pattern are successfully simulated by the model. In 
particular the predicted : upwelling along the coastal boundary; warm water 
intrusion in offshore side and signals of countercurrents are in a quite good 
agreement with observations. 
Keywords: Hydrothermodynamics, Ocean models, Eastern ocean 
boundaries, Finite elements, Petrov-Galerkin formulation.
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mechanisms that force their oceanographic character 
(Parrish et al., 1983; Lluch-Belda et al., 1992). The 
existence of undercurrents is a dynamical feature that 
increases the complexity of the eastern boundary ocean 
dynamics.
In order to interpret this dynamics, and provide a 
dynamical basis for its prediction, it is necessary to 
consider the circulation in a large extended area of the 
eastern oceans. An important issue is to develop a 
hydrodynamic model which shows that upwelling, the 
horizontal circulation and sea surface temperature (SST) 
fields are associated phenomena. A first contribution 
attempt to explain the circulation in the eastern tropical 
oceans was provided by Yoshida (1967). He  proposed a 
theoretical permanent two layer model, that qualitatively 
reproduces the topography of sea surface, thermocline, and 
poleward coastal underrcurrents which are dynamically 
related to upwelling.
Other numerical studies in the 70's  were developed 
for the eastern pacific ocean, (e.g. Hulburt, 1974; O'Brien 
et. Al. 1979; Preller and O'Brien, 1980),  using the finite 
difference method (FDM). In these studies, oriented to the 
upwelling response, the influence of  the coastline 
geometry and bottom topography were focused. Despite 
remarkable achievements gained with the finite element 
method (FEM) in simulating coastal and tidal dynamics, 
ocean general circulation models (OGCMs) used in 
climatic studies still almost exclusively rely on the FDM. 
The only exception is the spectral element ocean model 
(SEOM) (Iskandarani et al., 1995). One of the main 
difficulties using FEM is the unphysical wave scattering 
due to changes in grid spacing. For classical steady state 
engineering problems or even  for ocean circulation 
problems at relatively short integration time (tidal and 
coastal models), this drawback could be of minor 
importance. 
Nevertheless, for large scale ocean circulation modelling it 
might become of crucial importance. 
In the context of FEM, those numerical spurious 
oscillations could be effectively supressed using a 
consistent variational Petrov-Galerkin (PG) formulation to 
improve the classical finite element Galerkin 
approximation. This approach gives rise to the well known 
“Streamline Upwind Petrov-Galerkin (SUPG) method, 
and other related shock-capturing operators initially 
proposed for  advection-difusion and compressible flow 
problems (e.g. Brooks and Hughes, 1982; Shakib, 1988; 
Almeida, Galeão, Silva, 1996). Other PG formulations 
using a symmetric form of the shallow water wave 
equations were reported in last years (e.g. Bova and 
Carey,1995; Carbonel, Galeão and Loula, 2000). For 
hydrodynamic baroclinic circulation, a similar approach 
 was recently presented (Carbonel and Galeão 2004 ) 
focusing  the wind-driven dynamic response in open and 
limited areas. 
Here, a 1 ½ layer finite element  model (called in 
this way by the fact that the lower layer exists but without 
motion) of limited area domain is proposed to describe the 
upper layer dynamics in the eastern boundary pacific 
ocean. This model includes the hydrodynamic and 
thermodynamic of the surface ocean layer forced by fields 
of wind and heat fluxes. A space-time PG formulation is 
used to guarantee the required accuracy and stability for 
the derived discrete model. 
As it will be shown, only the spatial region of 
interest needs to be discretized, precluding the simulation 
of all the pacific ocean as done in many other related 
works. This strategy allows the use of a well refined mesh 
to accurately capture the main features of the observed SST 
pattern. Since the eastern pacific coastal current system 
have a complex vertical structure and current 
configuration, the present paper is a first step in the study of 
the eastern pacific ocean. Our main purpose here is to 
prove the ability of the proposed model to predict the 
surface tendency response when subjected to mean forcing 
functions. Also, it is very important to determine in what 
extent the observed features of the SST depend on the 
mentioned forcings. 
The pacific coast is a typical upwelling region due 
to the permanent favourable winds. During the summer 
months the coastal upwelling continues, but warming 
waters from the north invader the region mainly in the 
offshore side. Figure 1a shows the mean SST for February 
in the eastern pacific ocean (Da Silva et.al, 1994). It is 
observed that  warmer water occupies an important part of 
othe region.   The contour of 23 C describes a warm plume 
othat reaches the 20 S. Colder water are observed  in the 
south side of the studied area, and along the coast between 
o othe 10 S to 17 S. The simultaneous existence of  colder 
waters near the coast and a southward warmer intrusion 
offshore, configures strong SST gradients which are a 
challenge for modelling coastal ocean processes. 
Therefore, in this paper we focused the modelling 
objectives into the evaluation of the hydro-
thermodynamics for the summer month of February. 
It is known that the dynamics of both wind stress 
and SST tend to be divided into three regions (Figure 1b), 
with a transition zone that varies in extent through time, 
and whose dynamic alternately changes from one to the 
other adjacent zone. The north and south sectors have 
negative anomalies of SST, whereas central sector has 
positive anomalies: a common trend that occurs  also in the 
California current system (Mendelshon  and Schwing, 
2002).
oFigure 1a. The mean SST( C) for February in the 
easternpacific ocean (from Da Silva et.al, 1994).
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Figure 1b. The SST  anomalies corresponding to January, 
February and the sectors  2, 3 and 4 along the Peru Chile 
coast (from Mendelshon  and Schwing, 2002). 
THE OCEAN MODEL 
The governing equations
2We use cartesian coordinates (x,y)  R  oriented 
positively to the East and North respectively. A coastal 
2ocean is defined  in a domain          R .  We consider  land 
type boundary    and an ocean type boundary   , such that                  L O
                       and                            .
 Two layers are considered to describe the vertical 
ustructure (Figure 2). The upper layer of density   and 
lthickness h, and an inert lower layer    where it is assumed 
that the horizontal pressure gradient is zero. In that way the 
faster barotropic mode is eliminated and just the first 
internal baroclinic mode is considered. The thermal 
structure is defined by the instant upper layer temperature 
lT, and the lower layer temperature T .
. Γ=Γ∪Γ LO Φ=Γ∩Γ LO
Figure 2. The vertical structure of the two layers ocean 
system
As a constitutive state equation we assume the 
ansatz 
)](1[ llu TT −−= αρρ (1)
where T is the actual temperature and  the thermal 
expansion coefficient. The influence of the salinity is not 
included, but there is no loss of generality, since an 
apparent temperature could be  estimated modifying the 
constant , to include the salinity concentration effect 
(Hantel, 1971; Fofonoff, 1962).
α
For convenience, we define the variables  




having the dimension of velocity. The parameter g 
lrepresent the gravity acceleration,   =   (T-T ). and                
                               is a referential celerity for the initial 
uupper layer thickness H.  T  is the referential initial 
temperature in this layer.
ασ
HTTgc lu )(0 −= α
Introducing a column array vector of unknown 
Tvariables V=(u,v,d,b) , where  u, v  are the velocity 
components in the  upper layer, the governing system of 
















































































































































           The entrainment velocity w , is assumed to be e
                              , where H  and t represent respectively e e  
the depth and time scales of the entrainment process (see 
McCreary and Kundu, 1988).  The wind stress components 
are represented by τ , τ  and f is the Coriolis parameter that x y; 
depends on the geographical coordinates. The eddy 
viscosity is represented by     and      is the thermal T
diffusivity.      The     function                                   ; 
u l                        ;      =   /   ;    = 1 -    . At the free surface the 
uheat source  is equal to Q/  c  (Q defined in Eq. 4). In the p
interface                                represent the gain or loss of 
heat across this interface, depending on the dynamical 
convergence or divergence of the flows      in the upper 
layer, and on the parameter                    (Carbonel, 2003). 
            The thermodynamic part of the model is driven by 




02 cTghs u µθ=
)/( σµµµ −= σ
hTTkQ lII /)( −=
Hk I ω=
Q = Q  - Q - Q  - Q                             (4) s lw e h
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where   Q    is   the   net   short   wave   radiation,  Q    s lw
the   resultant     outgoing     longwave     radiation,                           
                                         t he   s ens ib le   hea t ,   and    
                                      is  the  latent  heat.  In  these 
relations    is the air density;  L is the latent heat of air
evaporation, |W| the wind velocity magnitude, the 
WTTCcQ airHpaairh )( −= ρ









o o ,  o ou = u , v=v ,  h= h  , T= T   at  t = 0 (7)
o o o owhere u , v , h   and T  represent the initial velocity 
components, the thickness and the temperature 
respectively.
Space time Petrov-Galerkin method (STPG)
∆pi
To approximate the ocean problem previously 
presented we define a space-time finite  element partition               
     h , t    , in which the time interval is partitioned into 
subintervals
(8)I  =  t  - t  =    t ,  t   [0,    ]n n+1 n ∆
where t  ,  t   belong to an ordered partition of time levels 0 n  n+1
= t  < ....t < t ....< t =      .0 n n+1 F 
For each  n the space domain      is partitioned in Ν 
sub-domains          with boundary       , such that e







            As a result, for each n=1,2... the space-time domain 
of in te res t i s the s lab                       wi th boundary                   
                     ; the lateral surface of this “slab”.
           Under the above definitions we will assume that the 
nn IS ×Ω=
nn I×Γ=Γ
finite element subspace of weighting functions is the set of 
continuous piecewise polynomials        in       , i.e.hVˆ nS
{ ( )( ) ;SCVˆ;VˆUˆ 4n0hhhn ∈≡









           Note that the previous definition implies that in the 
ospatial domain each component of the vector      has C   
continuity; its restriction to a particular finite element 
             being a polynomial of degree less than or equal to k. 
Across the slab interfaces those components may be 
discontinuous. In this work, a continuous and linear 
interpolation in space and time will be adoptted. 
           Now let us introduce a vector       of prescribed 
boundary conditions on     . As a consequence, the set  n
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hFor a general trial function V  , the residual vector  





































Then, we say that the  space-time Petrov-Galerkin 
approximate solution for the hydro-thermodynamic 















































kkke eeØ γ (15)
(16) =1/      k kγ λ
(17)
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Figure 3. The eastern pacific ocean
There are diverse coastal irregularities, but for our 
schematic model we only consider the irregularities 
o olocated at 5 S and at 19 S.  The other coastal irregularities, 
osuch as the Guayaquil Bay  (3 S), and the coastline change 
olocated at the  Paracas peninsula (14 S), could be added in a 
next study focusing the detailed  role of the indicated 
coastal configurations in the regional pattern. 
The model coastline is a simple schematized 
o oconfiguration of the pacific coast from de 30 S to 0 S, 
described by straight lines connecting 4 points from south 
o o o o o o o oto north 70 W, 30 S; 70 W, 18.6 S; 81 W, 6 S; 81 W, 0 S. 
The discretized domain corresponds to 1810 nodes and 
3419 triangular  elements    (Figure 4). 
Figure 4. Finite element mesh of the schematised eastern 
pacific coastal ocean
A finer unstructured finite element mesh is 
employed near the coastline, which becomes coarser near 
the offshore region. The smaller sides of the elements 
oalong the coastline are of 0.3  , whereas in the left outer  
oboundary the side elements are up to 0.9 . 
The numerical experiment performed  to evaluate 
the coastal ocean dynamics assumes that the fluid in  the  
layers are  initially   at  rest; and the following set of 
parameters is used: The time step  is    t = 10800sec .  The 
u -3densities of the upper and lower layer are   =1023 kg m  
l -3 -3and   =1026.5 kgm ,   =1.175 kg m .  The initial upper air
layer thickness is H=50 m. The entrainment depth H =30m e
and the entrainment time scale t  =0.5 days. The initial e
u oupper temperature T  =26 C, and the lower layer 
l otemperature is T  =15  C. The thermal expansion 
o -1coefficient is =0.0003  C  .
In this experiment, the forcing functions of the 
model are the February monthly mean fields for the wind 
stress, net incident heat flux (Q  =Q  - Q ), the air n s lw 
temperature T , and the specific humidity q . These air air
forcings are extracted from the Atlas of Da Silva et. al. 
(1994). It is necessary to remark, that in the evaluation of 
the surface heat flux Q (Eq. 4), the contributions Q  and Q , e h
are obtained using the water temperature T from the model, 
instead of the observed SST. Other data are: the latent heat 
6of evaporation  L = 2.44 x10  J/kg,  the parameters C , CH e 
which are equal to 0.0013, and the specific heat of the air c  pa
= 1004 J/kg. The saturation specific humidity  q is 
evaluated in terms of the saturation vapour pressure (see 
Rosenfeld et. al. 1994).
The  fields   ,  , Q  ,Q T , q   were obtained by x y s lw air air
interpolation of the original data for each node of the mesh. 
The wind stress and the net heat flux forcing  fields during  
February are presented in Figures 5a and 5b respectively. 
The wind field shows that the stronger wind stress is 
located offshore. Nevertheless,  strong winds also occur 
o onear the coast between the 28 S to 30 S. The net heat flux 
Q  shows  maximal values along the slanted coastline (~ n
ofrom 5 to 19  S), which is precisely the same region where  
the upwelling is more significative. The forcing functions 
were applied impulsively at t = 0, (the undisturbed rest 
state), and maintained constant during all the calculation 
period of 1 month.
The Figure 6 shows the currents and SST fields 
calculated by the model for that month. The resulting 
pattern of the temperature contours  is very similar to the 
observed one (see Figure 1a). The numerical solution 
oshows colder  waters along the coastline between the 6 S to 
o o19 S and from the 25 S to the south. The coastal upwelling 
is responsible for the lower SST along the coastal 
boundary, but the colder waters in the southern offshore 
side is not of coastal upwelling origin. It could be  a  
consequence of the heat exchange fluxes between the 
atmosphere and the ocean. 
oThe calculated SST contour of 23 C clearly 
describes the warm water intrusion observed in the data. 
The temperature contours show that the warm water 
ointrusion reaches almost all the coast around the 20 S, 
leading to a reduction of the colder pattern in this sector 
o o(between the 19 S to 25 S). This fact  could be one of the 
possible factors which induces the positive anomalies  in 
that region, as reported by Mendelshon and Schwing 
(2002). The occurrence of warmer temperatures in this 
sector could be explained by the moderate winds stress 
dynamic effects in that region, combined with the coastline  
∆
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changes, that contribute to the  increase of the  
convergence pattern for northward water flow which, on 
the other hand, is intensively forced by strong N-S wind 
o ovelocities observed around the 25 S to 30 S  near the coast 
(see Figure 5a).
The calculated current velocity field pattern shows  
stronger currents in the northern side and a coastal jet 
alongshore. In the offshore side a weak component to the 
south is observed in the current field, indicating that a 
superficial countercurrent is formed. In the real world, 
these currents are intense. The unrealistic cooling (due to 
o ohydrodynamic divergence) in the northern side (0 S to 6 S) 
is not observed in the original data. Since, in front of the 
oGuayaquil bay (from 81 W to the east)  the winds are 
eastward, the simplified straight coastline representation 
does not allow the capturing of the real wind stress effects. 
-2Figure 5b. The net heat flux Q  (Wm ) forcing (extracted  n
-2from Da Silva ,1994).Contours of heat each 10 Wm . 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A model for the surface layer of stratified waters in 
the tropical subtropical ocean is presented, taking into 
account the wind-driven hydro-thermodynamics 
equations of momentum, continuity and heat transfer. The 
model considers the essential processes of a gravity 
reduced dynamics, with an active upper layer and a inert 
lower layer. The forcing terms include the wind field and 
the heat fluxes extracted from reported monthly mean data.
The  governing equations are solved applying a 
variational Petrov-Galerkin formulation, which includes a 
stabilizing operator in space and time that improves the 
classical Galerkin approach. A continuous linear 
interpolation in space and time is used to approximate the 
searched solution of the discrete problem. 
The eastern pacific ocean domain extends  from  
othe equator to 30 S including the more prominent 
geographical coastline changes. At  the open boundaries 
(sea-side) weakly reflective boundary conditions are used.
The presented results confirm the typical observed 
mean SST for a generic February month: colder  waters 
o o oalong the coastline between the 5 S to 19 S and from the 25  
oS to the south are generated; in the sector between the 19 S 
oto 25 S, the SST is warmer as compared to those sectors, 
the intrusion of warm water pattern from the north is also 
predicted. 
These results indicate that the proposed finite 
element model is able to capture the most relevant 
hydrothermal dynamical features of this coastal ocean 
which are in good agreement with the real observed 
behavior.
Nevertheless, the present paper is still a first step 
on the modelling of mesoscale circulation. The model is 
simple and improvements are necessary. Particularly to 
simulate the complex circulation in the pacific ocean 
where the superficial and sub-superficial countercurrents 
are the main modelling challenger. 
A next step in the study of the eastern pacific ocean 
will be the inclusion of another dynamic lower layer (2 ½ 
layer model). Moreover, countercurrent forcing terms will 
also be added to the physical model aiming to a more 
realistic simulation of other typical dynamic features of 
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Table 2. Costs comparison for the state and autonomy service of water and sewer in São Paulo State
Note: (a) conversion factor: 1US$= 2.80 R$ (b) relative values to the price charged by the water offer (c) SAAEG: Autonomy Service of water and 
sewer of Guaratinguetá (d) SABESP: Basic Sanitation Company of State of São Paulo (2004)
Sources: <http://www.saaeg.com.br/tarifas.htm> and <http://www2.sabesp.com.br/agencia/informese/tarifas.pdf >, access in 16/04/2004
Although MSF, MED and RO are nowadays the 
most conventional techniques used, they present a higher 
efficiency when connected to a hybrid desalination 
process, that combines two or more techniques, for 
example, RO-MSF, RO-MED and RO-VC. As the trend to 
the use of MSF units is decreasing, installations MSF-RO 
must be considered promising alternatives.
In special conditions, reverse osmosis process is 
increasingly cited as the recommended choice, mainly 
when increases in the fuel costs for installations MSF and 
MED are observed. Hybrid system design, composed by 
RO/MSF or RO/MED associations, as cited in Van der 
Bruggen and Vandecasteele (2002) and Altmann (1997), 
respectively, could become economically feasible, 
although they are not still commonly operated. 
Other hybrid systems can be visualized, as   
integrated units of seawater management, brackish water 
and water reuse for human consumption and agriculture, in 
which a combined cycle of gas turbine/steam turbine is 
associated with RO and MED installations, according to 
Uche, Serra and Valero (2001).
Table 3. Typical range of desalinated water cost
REVIEW OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
EXPERIENCE
MSF desalination technology is used for more than 
50 years in Arab countries as a result of its strong 
restrictions of drinking waters availability, as described by 
El-Nashar (2001). 
Bahrain, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, United 
Emirates Arab and Kuwait pertain to a region with severe 
lack of renewed water resources, and in the last country 
more than 95% of the drinking water is produced from 
desalination, as described for Azoury (2001).
The desalination capacity of such Gulf countries 
and the corresponding percentages of use of each 
desalination process, according to Azoury (2001), are 
summarized in Tab. 4.
Table 4. Desalination capacities in the Gulf
Uche, Serra and Valero (2001) present a 
desalination alternative to the Spanish Hydrological Plan 
that initially foresaw the transposition of Elbro river 
course. The alternative is based on a combined 
desalination cogeneration system to reverse the fresh 
water scarcity in littoral areas that occurs due to the 
extreme increase of the tourism associated with an intense 
agriculture in half-barren regions. The authors consider the 
use of desalination by RO-MED hybrid process in 
association to a combined cycle cogeneration system. 
The cogeneration system investment costs to fulfill 
electric demand are analyzed, as well as desalinated water 
investment costs are investigated as a function of the 
installation size. Another analysis done by these authors 
consisted of seawater and brackish water desalination by 
reverse osmosis for drinking water production, integrated 
to a unit of residual water treatment, which would supply 
water for irrigation, as showed by Fig. 5. 
Although the hybrid unit depends on the designed 
capacity and on electricity and fuel prices, they offer more 
attractive returns compared to the Elbro river transposition 
process alternative. This model may be an interesting 
alternative to be thought for the Brazilian northeast region, 
in which water scarcity is a problem in the major part of the 
States. 
Al-Mutaz (1996) presents a comparative analysis 
between MSF and RO units in a historical and 
worldwide context, but the study is focused on the Saudi 
Arabia regions, showing the configurations in operation, 
the cities where they are located, the installed capacity 
and some aspects of chemical 
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eastern oceans related to their sub-superficial dynamics 
and their interaction with the surface layer.
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